
C Middle School  

Improbable Players presented “I’ll Never Do That!” on April 15, 2014 

 

Teachers said, 

...”Of the 300 students in attendance, all of the responses received were excitable and most already asking if Improbable 

Players could come back every year. Staff was motivated by the players to be open to having these conversations with 

students and be supportive members they could look to.” 

 

Students said, 

I liked the play overall because 

 It wasn’t boring and it was funny. 

 It showed you that one person having a problem makes the family seem like dominoes – one person falls after the 

next unless you get help. 

 It got us thinking. 

 It was entertaining and showed us things without us really noticing that we were learning. 

 It really intrigued the audience with its humor before it got serious. 

 It related to my family members – my uncle was an alcoholic and his wife’s kids left him. 

 It was funny and showed the truth. 

 They made us understand in a way how life could be. 

 I liked everything because people telling us about their stories helps other people understand. 

 It had me asking so many questions and understanding addiction is a big deal. 

 They knew how to act and how to be so dramatic. 

 I liked how the girl asked for help. 

 The girl had the same story as me with her Dad. 

 They played the parts like if it was true. 

 I liked everything because it was true, real and inspiring. 

 It showed me how drugs ruin everything. 

 It wasn’t just an old skit like everyone else uses, it was their real story. 

 It was a good example of how parents treat their kids when they are addicts. 

 They taught us a lesson that if you ever do those things it will lead to bad problems in life. 

 I liked the whole thing because the play told the alcoholic cycle, but the real stories with the Q&A helped explain it 

better. 

 It showed me that alcohol can make you a bad parent and that your children will learn and do it. 

 

I liked the actors sharing their real-life story best because 

 I found out how they got help. 

 It made me feel connected. 

 I understand more why my father (drug addict) is like the way he is. 

 They were being very honest to complete strangers and I thought that was cool. 

 They really did get helped and now I see how healthy they are. 

 We learned a lesson that bad things can turn into good things if you try. 

 They had the courage to open up. 

 It made us understand more. 

 I know lots of people that can relate to them. 

 They explained how they felt and they didn’t know if it would stop. 

 

Do you know someone like someone in the play? 

 I am like the girl who was trying to fix everything because that’s what I’m doing right now, and I’m going through 

difficult times. 

 I think I am like the son, but I never did drugs, but I did try to kill myself and I feel depressed. 

 Yes, because they started smoking weed at the age of 13. 

 She got drunk and couldn’t stop. 

 The person I know is alcoholic and he becomes really violent 

 One of my family members is addicted to drinking just like the mother in the play. 

 They smoke MJ too much. 

 Yes, they smoke weed. 

 My brother because he’s always drinking with his friends when they bring liquor. 



 My uncle was an alcoholic and he neglected his kids. 

 Some people from my family have had an alcohol problem and now they’re sober. 

 They are trying to regain their life. 

 This person gets drunk most of the time and is addicted to drinking. 

 My uncle is an alcoholic (and he just doesn’t know it). 

 They think they can stop whenever they want. They think they don’t have a problem. 

 I know people who struggle quitting. 

 He says he will quit but he never does. 

 He started doing drugs because he was having problems at home. 

 Yes, because they always make up excuses. 

 He doesn’t want to receive help when he needs it. 

 My Grandpa is like “Charlie” and the merry-go-round of addiction. 

 People in the streets when they are drunk they look crazy because they don’t know what’s going on. 

 Yes, my friend smokes and the next day she’ll forget what she talked about. 

 Yes, my uncle, because as much as everyone tells him to stop, he doesn’t. 

 My mom and my aunt are always drunk. Well, most of the time. 

 Yes, when I was sleeping he’ll wake me up and promise me all these things, but those promises were lies because 

the next day he’ll forget. 

 They always saying they’re stressed and tired and to leave them alone. 

 The way the wife drank in the morning and how the wife disrespected her family. 

 My dad is an alcoholic and is trying to stop. 

 

 

What should the school do to prevent this problem? 

 Talk to the student with their parent 

 The best way I’ve seen so far was the play, so the best way to teach it is visually. 

 They can ask people if they are having problems like that. 

 They should do checks. 

 Have people in the hallways and check backpacks. 

 Put cameras everywhere so they can see if they smoke in the morning or afternoon. 

 Do drug tests. 

 Try to show the consequences. 

 My school should make it easier on kids and try to talk to them about their problems. 

 Have after school travel teams for sports to keep kids off the streets and away from drugs. 

 We should have more trustable and supportive counselors in the school. 

 Talk to people in small groups and explain the dangers and risks. 

 Have nurses check all the students to know who smokes and inform their parents so they can stop. 

 They should make a group about it because it is very helpful. 

 They should say that it can affect you everywhere – you can get in trouble and die at a young age. 

 Bring in people who’ve suffered through it – give lessons. 

 Do plays like they did today. Help each other. 

 They should educate us the best they can and have activities we could do while learning about it. 

 Have a club that talks about the effects and talk to those who need help. 

 Talk in one-on-one conversations. 

 Ask us about how our life is at home. 

 Maybe there could be a day where all the teachers could talk to us about drug and alcohol abuse and the dangers. 

 Do it the way we did it today because it is showing us and letting us know that if you or someone you loves falls 

down that they can get back up on their feet.  

 

Written on top of the page: 

 Thank you for coming! I learned so much and I’m inspired to continue spreading awareness. 

 


